U12 Falcons
Due to losing players in
the transfer window
numbers were going to
be our main problem
again this season . But
two new signings gave
us enough players so
we
could
compete
again.
We new a tough season lay ahead but like
last season our lads
turned up with a great
attitude and our team
spirit was better than
ever. Results were varied but games were
often very close. One
game in particular we
were four nil down at
half time. In the second
half each and every
player pulled together
and put in a real Roy of
the Rovers performance
and brought the game
back to four all. Well
done to you all, you are
a great bunch of lads.
The players
Josh: Another good
season for Josh. Hard
work and determination saw him
do well in midfield defence and in
goal. Great goal keeping as always.
George: George played well all
season mainly at right back. A
tough lad to get past and good
going forward.
Tom: Tom’s leadership skills
shone again this season leading
from the back and leading by
example.
Connor: New to the team and
fitted straight in. Great left back,
works hard and a real team
player.
Charlie: Also new to the team he

has really come on this season,
he has unbelievable tackles.
Femi: Femi's goal keeping was
outstanding this season. I'm sure
he holds the world record for the
longest kick.
Daniel: Daniel has made another
step forward this season, he
breaks up play and never gives
up. It’s great to see him use his
natural size and strength.
Harrison: Harrison played brilliant
on the wing this season and as a
wing back, linking play and creating chances.
Alfie: Alfie was great this season,
scored some good goals going
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forward and played brilliant when
asked to play in defence. Has a
real winner’s attitude.
Gabriel: Gabriel’s commitment to
our team is awesome, a great
attacking player with amazing
skill. His hat-trick from four- nil
down was as good as I've seen.
Kadeen: Kadeen was not around
as much as we would like, but
when available his pace strength
and stamina was a real plus.
A special thanks to Henry for all
his help especially in running the
line for us.
Jody & Ade.
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